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Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP
Workflow Grad_Eval 2/23/12 BA GR MACC Accountancy Accountancy Accountancy 1. Move ACC 7500 from Accounting 
Electives to Required Accounting 2. Change 
Required Accounting from 15 to 18 hours 
3. Reduce Accounting Electives from 9 to 6 
hours 4. Change in Other Electives ACC 
7810 to ACC 7750 (wrong course number 
was in original program of study) 5. Revised 























Patricia Fox Quarter 
to 
Semester
Workflow Grad_Eval 2/10/11 BA GR MS Logist Mgmt--





Patricia Fox Quarter 
to 
Semester
Workflow Grad_Eval 9/7/10 BA GR MS Social + 















Advanced Curr + 
Instruct
Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester







Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester





Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester











Jun 3, 2012 1 8:02:45 AM
Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP























































Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester













Curr, Instr and 
Prof Dev
Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester
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Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP
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Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP
































Earth Sciences Melissa 
Rubins
Modify















































































Life Sciences Melissa 
Rubins
Modify
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Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP












Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR LIC Career, Tech, 




Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester
Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR LIC Early Chldhd 














Superintendent Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester























Workflow Grad_Eval 11/22/10 ED GR LIC Library/Media 
- Lic
Library/Media Advanced License - For students holding a 
teaching license in another field.
Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester
Workflow Grad_Eval 11/22/10 ED GR LIC Library/Media 
- Lic
Library/Media Initial License - For students who do not 
hold a teaching license. 
Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester



































Visual Arts Melissa 
Rubins
Modify
Jun 3, 2012 5 8:02:45 AM
Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP






































Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR LIC Principalship - 
Lic
Principalship Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester






Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester




D. Pringle Quarter 
to 
Semester





Stu Affairs High 
Ed Adm
Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester
Workflow Grad_Eval 2/7/12 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 










Workflow Grad_Eval 2/7/12 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 










Workflow Grad_Eval 2/7/12 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 





Earth Sciences Melissa 
Rubins
Modify
Workflow Grad_Eval 2/7/12 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 










Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc CT: Physical Science: Melissa Quarter 
Jun 3, 2012 6 8:02:45 AM
Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP




Physics Rubins to 
Semester
Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 










Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 












Workflow Grad_Eval 2/7/12 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 










Workflow Grad_Eval 5/9/12 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 











Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 












Workflow Grad_Eval 2/7/12 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 










Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 













Workflow Grad_Eval 5/9/12 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 











Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 












Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 












Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 
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Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP
Workflow Grad_Eval 2/7/12 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 










Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 













Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 












Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 













Workflow Grad_Eval 5/9/12 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 





Life Sciences Melissa 
Rubins
Modify
Workflow Grad_Eval 2/7/12 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 










Workflow Grad_Eval 2/7/12 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 











Workflow Grad_Eval 2/7/12 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 










Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 










Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 












Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 












Workflow Grad_Eval 2/7/12 ED GR MED CT: Adolesc 










Jun 3, 2012 8 8:02:45 AM
Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP


















Workflow Grad_Eval 2/7/12 ED GR MED CT: Multi-Age 
- MED





Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Multi-Age 
- MED







Workflow Grad_Eval 2/7/12 ED GR MED CT: Multi-Age 
- MED





Workflow Grad_Eval 2/7/12 ED GR MED CT: Multi-Age 
- MED
CT: Multi-Age Visual Arts Melissa 
Rubins
Modify
Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Multi-Age 
- MED







Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 ED GR MED CT: Multi-Age 
- MED





























Library/Media Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester


















Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Jun 3, 2012 9 8:02:45 AM
Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP
Semester






Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester




Library/Media Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester



























Stu Affairs High 
Ed Adm
Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester







Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester










Workflow Grad_Eval 4/9/12 ED GR MRC Counseling - 
MRC
Counseling Rehab Cnl: 
Chemical 
Dependency
RHB 7020 Medical Aspects and CNL 7240 
Career Development were replaced by RHB 
7110 Vocational Evaluation and Assessment 
and CNL 6200 Clinical Pathology in 
Counseling. These changes are required to 







Workflow Grad_Eval 2/10/11 ED GR MRC Counseling - 
MRC








Workflow Grad_Eval 2/10/11 ED GR MRC Counseling - 
MRC







Workflow Grad_Eval 2/11/11 ED GR MS Counseling - Counseling Clinical Mental Stephen Quarter 
Jun 3, 2012 10 8:02:45 AM
Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP
MS Health Cnsl Fortson to 
Semester
Workflow Grad_Eval 2/10/11 ED GR MS Counseling - 
MS








Workflow Grad_Eval 2/11/11 ED GR MS Counseling - 
MS










Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester





Sports Management Certificate can be 
taken separately or incorporated into a 
program of study at the Master's Level
Kindra Ropp Quarter 
to 
Semester











Workflow Grad_Eval 2/23/11 EG GR CERT Lean Ergo for 
Mfg - Cert







Workflow Grad_Eval 2/23/11 EG GR MEIE Egr Innov and 
Entrprnship-
MEIE




























Workflow Grad_Eval 2/23/11 EG GR MS Ind + Hum 






















Jun 3, 2012 11 8:02:45 AM
Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP


















































Workflow Grad_Eval 10/18/10 EG GR PHD Computer Sci 










Workflow Grad_Eval 10/18/10 EG GR PHD Engineering - 
PHD
Engineering The attached degree requirements and 
program of study apply to all seven 













Same structure as the MA in Selected 
Graduate Studies; proposal must indicate 
which degree is chosen.
Russell Ayres New






Selected Graduate Studies exists as both an 
MA and an MS - the MS will be submitted 
separately
Russell Ayres Quarter 
to 
Semester










Workflow Grad_Eval 2/23/11 LA GR CERT Cartogrphy - 
Cert





Workflow Grad_Eval 2/10/11 LA GR CERT Gerontology - 
Cert
Gerontology Gerontology Certificate can be added to 
any major.
Carl Brun Quarter 
to 
Jun 3, 2012 12 8:02:45 AM
Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP
Semester




Kelli Zaytoun Quarter 
to 
Semester
Workflow Grad_Eval 2/23/11 LA GR CERT Public + Soc 
Svc Trans - 
Cert
Public + Soc 
Svc Trans














Workflow Grad_Eval 2/10/11 LA GR CERT TESOL - Cert Tch Engl to 

























Karen Lahm Quarter 
to 
Semester



































Workflow Grad_Eval 4/9/12 LA GR MH Humanities - Humanities Mary Modify
Jun 3, 2012 13 8:02:45 AM
Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP
MH Chamberlain







Workflow Grad_Eval 8/26/10 LA GR MM MUS Perf 
Choral cond





Workflow Grad_Eval 8/26/10 LA GR MM Music - MM Music Music: 
Performance





Workflow Grad_Eval 8/26/10 LA GR MM Music - MM Music Music: 
Performance
































Workflow Grad_Eval 10/1/10 MD GR MPH Public Health - 
MPH









Robin Dodge Quarter 
to 
Semester
Workflow Grad_Eval 3/2/11 MD GR MS Pharmacology 




Terry Oroszi Quarter 
to 
Semester
Workflow Grad_Eval 3/2/11 N GR CERT Acute Care Acute Care Teresa Quarter 
Jun 3, 2012 14 8:02:45 AM
Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP
Ped Nur Prct - 
Cert
Ped Nur Prct Houston to 
Semester







































Workflow Grad_Eval 1/3/11 N GR MS Nursing - MS Nursing Adult Health + 
Illness












Workflow Grad_Eval 1/3/11 N GR MS Nursing - MS Nursing Child + 
Adolescent 
Health

















Workflow Grad_Eval 1/3/11 N GR MS Nursing - MS Nursing Acute Care Nurse 
Practice












Jun 3, 2012 15 8:02:45 AM
Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP





















Workflow Grad_Eval 1/3/11 N GR MS Nursing - MS Nursing Child + 
Adolescent 
Health





Workflow Grad_Eval 1/3/11 N GR MS Nursing - MS Nursing Child + 
Adolescent 
Health










The Program of Study describes the entire 
curriculum for doctoral students of the 
School of Professional Psychology to 
include formal coursework, practicum and 
internship training, and the dissertation.  
The coursework is conceptualized within 
seven competency areas.  Also presented is 
an overview of the quarter-to- semester 
equivalency information for the entire 
doctoral program.    
  
An overview of equivalency information is 
presented for the entire doctoral program, 
including information on the number of 
courses (quarters and semesters) and the 
number of credits (quarters and 
semesters).  Each of the competency areas 
is described in detail, along with 
information on practicum and internship 
training and the dissertation.  Changes to 
the curriculum are noted in each table.  
  
This document includes equivalency 






Jun 3, 2012 16 8:02:45 AM
Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP
Psychology (Psy.M.) degree, which is best 
viewed as a degree offered en route  as the 
students matriculate through the doctoral 
program.  That is, the Psy.M. degree does 
not have separate admissions requirements 
and is not marketed as a terminal degree.
Workflow Grad_Eval 3/9/11 P GR PSYD SOPP Clinical 
Psychology
Child Addition of a Child Concentration to the 






Workflow Grad_Eval 2/10/11 SM GR CERT Anatomy - 
Cert
Anatomy For the Certificate Program, students must 
successfully completel three of t he four 
coure anatomy graduate courses.  
Consequently, there are three 
combinations of courses that will full fill 

















Workflow Grad_Eval 3/14/12 SM GR MS Anatomy-MS-
Teacher Educ
Anatomy Non-thesis, teacher Education Kimberly 
Hagler
New
Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 SM GR MS Applied Math 
- MS
































Workflow Grad_Eval 1/25/11 SM GR MS Biological Biological Laura Quarter 
Jun 3, 2012 17 8:02:45 AM
Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP
Sciences - MS Sciences Buerschen to 
Semester









Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 SM GR MS Chemistry - 
MS
Chemistry Russell Ayres Quarter 
to 
Semester



















































Workflow Grad_Eval 11/30/10 SM GR MS Physics - MS Physics Gary Farlow Quarter 
to 
Semester
Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 SM GR MS Physics - MS Physics Medical Physics Note: the name of the concentration is to 
be changed to Physics in Medicine to better 
reflect the course offerings
Gary Farlow Quarter 
to 
Semester










Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 SM GR MST Earth Science - 
MST





Jun 3, 2012 18 8:02:45 AM
Program of Study Workflow - UCAP or Grad_Eval Approved
WF PROCESS DATE COLLEGE LEVEL DEGREE PROGRAM MAJOR CONCENTRATION ATTRIBUTE ADDITIONAL ORIGINATOR FORM 
OP
Workflow Grad_Eval 2/24/11 SM GR MST Physics - MST Physics Gary Farlow Quarter 
to 
Semester




Neuroscience & Physiology Track Karen Luchin Quarter 
to 
Semester




Molecular Genetics & Cell Biology Track Karen Luchin Quarter 
to 
Semester




Integrative Biology & Toxicology Track Karen Luchin Quarter 
to 
Semester




Structural & Quantitative Biology Track Karen Luchin Quarter 
to 
Semester




Cathy Kempf Quarter 
to 
Semester




Cathy Kempf Quarter 
to 
Semester
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